
ONE HIT WONDERS 



Across 

3) sang about sex in the afternoon and beat Boston for Best New Artist in 1976 at the 
Grammys

4) Scored a hit with this cover of Hot Chocolate’s song about an interracial relationship

7) They got it on most every night, when that moon was big and bright
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9) Patti Smith hit the charts with this song cowritten with Bruce Springsteen 

10) Pacific Gas and Electric scored their only chart hit in 1970 with this song about being 
prepared

11) He’s still looking for that blue jean, baby queen

16) Former Butterfield guitarist, had this hit with Mickey Thomas on vocals

17) She’s a child, a mother, a sinner, and a saint

18) Not to be confused with BTO, this band had a hit with (We Aint Got) Nothin Yet

20) Popular 60’s Australian band that rivaled The Beatles down under, and whose guitarist was 
the brother of AC DC members Angus and Malcom Young.

21) Had a Top 40 hit with a song from the play Godspell

22) Sang about a harbor town waitress longing for a man who loves the sea

23) This famous English actor scored his only music hit with a lengthy song about a park


Down 

1) Fronted by Gerry Rafferty, they had clowns to the left of them and jokers to the right

2) Landed big with a heavy hard rock cover of a Supremes hit.

5) Had a big hit in the Summer of 1970, which was later featured 21 years later in the movie 
Boyz n the Hood ]

6) Recorded Alone Again Naturally in 1972

8) They called out the Instigators, because they had to get together sooner or later

10) This Ted Nugent fronted band’s only hit was about a mindful journey

12) They played that funky music

13) This group included Donnie Iris of “Ah Lea” fame, but the band it big much earlier with The 
Rapper.

14) Scored big with this rockin’ cover of an old Blues work song. Bam Ba Lam

15) Winter brothers band member and former McCoy

17) Credited as an early influnence on Heavy Metal, they had one chart hit with Mississippi 
Queen 

19) recorded one of the first psychedelic top 40 hits with The Green Tambourine 

20) Prog Rock's Uriah Heep had their only hit with this song



